
Sun Sep 5, 2021

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Nova-Caine 

Gabriel's old Nova is lacking the safety needed for a family car. The Overhaulin' team use their mechanic mastery to 
transform the death trap into a super Nova.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW 2002tii 

Car legends Mike Brewer and Edd China are taking the biggest risk of their car careers. They're opening shop in the 
extremely competitive West Coast of America.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Winds Of Trade 

Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St. 
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las 
Vegas.

10:00 LEGENDS OF THE WILD Repeat WS PG

Executioner of the Andes 

Follow childhood friends Damian Duffy, a certified wilderness guide, and Matt Hoffmann, a wildlife photographer, as 
they trek deep into the world's most dangerous areas, in their search for answers to nature's most compelling 
mysteries.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language, Distressing Scenes

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Twin Fix 

Pete and his team do more than remodel when they give brand new life to two of his first builds in need of major 
makeovers.

13:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

A Studebaker For A Studebaker 

Garage Squad rescues weekend mechanics who perhaps lack the time, resources or simple know-how to get their 
"project" autos road-worthy again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW 2002tii 

Car legends Mike Brewer and Edd China are taking the biggest risk of their car careers. They're opening shop in the 
extremely competitive West Coast of America.
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Sun Sep 5, 2021

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Nova-Caine 

Gabriel's old Nova is lacking the safety needed for a family car. The Overhaulin' team use their mechanic mastery to 
transform the death trap into a super Nova.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Get ready for a fresh take on the most exciting cars on the planet, as a new line-up of Top Gear presenters prepares 
for tire-shredding duty. Hosted by Comedy actor Paddy McGuinness, cricketing legend Freddie Flintoff and racing 
driver Chris Harris.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Winds Of Trade 

Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St. 
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las 
Vegas.
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Sun Sep 5, 2021

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW 2002tii 

Car legends Mike Brewer and Edd China are taking the biggest risk of their car careers. They're opening shop in the 
extremely competitive West Coast of America.

19:30 WHEELER DEALERS WS PG

1991 Lotus Elan M100 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

20:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

21:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

21:30 JUNKYARD EMPIRE WS M

Humour Me 

Some people try and find their fortune digging for gold. On Junkyard Empire, they see gold everywhere they look. 
Doesn't matter if it's a car, motorcycle, boat, house, camper or heavy equipment. If they can find it, they'll sell it.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

22:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Dave's New Toy 

Dave loves anything VW, and he finds a deal for a rare Transporter pickup that is too good to pass up. With a few 
modifications, he will finish the build, but then his real dilemma begins - whether to keep it or auction it.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

23:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Get ready for a fresh take on the most exciting cars on the planet, as a new line-up of Top Gear presenters prepares 
for tire-shredding duty. Hosted by Comedy actor Paddy McGuinness, cricketing legend Freddie Flintoff and racing 
driver Chris Harris.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Top Of The List To Ya 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Sun Sep 5, 2021

02:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Nova-Caine 

Gabriel's old Nova is lacking the safety needed for a family car. The Overhaulin' team use their mechanic mastery to 
transform the death trap into a super Nova.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

BMW 2002tii 

Car legends Mike Brewer and Edd China are taking the biggest risk of their car careers. They're opening shop in the 
extremely competitive West Coast of America.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Winds Of Trade 

Sea-life painter Guy Harvey enlists ATM to build a nearly 40,000-gallon aquarium for the Trade Winds Resort in St. 
Pete Beach, Florida that guests can dive into; the General threatens to retire after the way he is treated in Las 
Vegas.
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Mon Sep 6, 2021

06:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

06:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Customs 

The team help make Martin's dream of restoring his dad's old Impala come true with a complete auto makeover.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

AMC Pacer 

Mike enlists Edd's help to make this '70s hatchback cool again. But with a limited budget and some wacky ideas, are 
they en route for a profit?

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Making History 

Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank 
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.

10:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

Italy's Barbarian Booty 

Josh travels to Italy in search of the looted relics of the Roman Empire.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

1991 Lotus Elan M100 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

13:00 JUNKYARD EMPIRE Repeat WS M

Humour Me 

Some people try and find their fortune digging for gold. On Junkyard Empire, they see gold everywhere they look. 
Doesn't matter if it's a car, motorcycle, boat, house, camper or heavy equipment. If they can find it, they'll sell it.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Sep 6, 2021

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

AMC Pacer 

Mike enlists Edd's help to make this '70s hatchback cool again. But with a limited budget and some wacky ideas, are 
they en route for a profit?

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Customs 

The team help make Martin's dream of restoring his dad's old Impala come true with a complete auto makeover.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

66 Nova 

A 1966 Nova was this owner's dream car, but after he jumped at the chance to buy one, his pet project has been 
sitting up on blocks and slowly gathering dust.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Making History 

Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank 
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.
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Mon Sep 6, 2021

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

AMC Pacer 

Mike enlists Edd's help to make this '70s hatchback cool again. But with a limited budget and some wacky ideas, are 
they en route for a profit?

19:30 ICE COLD GOLD WS PG

The Belly of the Red Beast 

Greenland's wild frontier causes big problems for the American miners who have their sights set on what could be 
the largest ruby deposit in the Arctic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER WS M

Cliffhanger 

Dustin takes a gamble to return to a spot just above McKinley Falls for the remainder of the season, but while 
moving his dredge down the side a cliff, giant falling rocks threaten his life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

Virgin Ground 

A gold rush is sparked when Shawn offers the fleet access to his virgin claim of Bering Sea floor, rumoured to 
contain $14m of gold. But access comes at a price.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

22:30 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Home Away for Holidays 

The Browns get into the Christmas spirit with a special surprise for mother Ami while anxiously awaiting rebuilding in 
the Lower 48.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

23:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS PG

The Belly of the Red Beast 

Greenland's wild frontier causes big problems for the American miners who have their sights set on what could be 
the largest ruby deposit in the Arctic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

Cliffhanger 

Dustin takes a gamble to return to a spot just above McKinley Falls for the remainder of the season, but while 
moving his dredge down the side a cliff, giant falling rocks threaten his life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Virgin Ground 

A gold rush is sparked when Shawn offers the fleet access to his virgin claim of Bering Sea floor, rumoured to 
contain $14m of gold. But access comes at a price.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence
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Mon Sep 6, 2021

02:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

03:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Making History 

Take a look back at the tanks ATM has built that were inspired by moments in history, including a mob themed tank 
of the 1920's, and a 1960's Lava Lamp tank.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

66 Nova 

A 1966 Nova was this owner's dream car, but after he jumped at the chance to buy one, his pet project has been 
sitting up on blocks and slowly gathering dust.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

Cliffhanger 

Dustin takes a gamble to return to a spot just above McKinley Falls for the remainder of the season, but while 
moving his dredge down the side a cliff, giant falling rocks threaten his life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Tue Sep 7, 2021

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Firey Brit 

Andrew hopes to restore Joanna's spirits with a massive Magnum makeover this week. The Overhaulin' boys 
attempt to lend a hand and help make their dreams come true.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Datsun 240Z 

Mike purchases a rust-free Datsun 240Z with the hopes that Edd can fix the vehicle's wheezing engine and change 
the transmission from automatic to manual.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank 

Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium themed to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy 
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.

10:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Twin Fix 

Pete and his team do more than remodel when they give brand new life to two of his first builds in need of major 
makeovers.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS PG

The Belly of the Red Beast 

Greenland's wild frontier causes big problems for the American miners who have their sights set on what could be 
the largest ruby deposit in the Arctic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

13:00 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

Cliffhanger 

Dustin takes a gamble to return to a spot just above McKinley Falls for the remainder of the season, but while 
moving his dredge down the side a cliff, giant falling rocks threaten his life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Datsun 240Z 

Mike purchases a rust-free Datsun 240Z with the hopes that Edd can fix the vehicle's wheezing engine and change 
the transmission from automatic to manual.
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Tue Sep 7, 2021

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Firey Brit 

Andrew hopes to restore Joanna's spirits with a massive Magnum makeover this week. The Overhaulin' boys 
attempt to lend a hand and help make their dreams come true.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Corvette 

The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts 
he needs to rebuild his dream car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank 

Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium themed to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy 
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.
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Tue Sep 7, 2021

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Datsun 240Z 

Mike purchases a rust-free Datsun 240Z with the hopes that Edd can fix the vehicle's wheezing engine and change 
the transmission from automatic to manual.

19:30 KINGS OF PAIN WS M

World of Hurt 

Two Fearless Men Getting Stung and Bit by the Most Dangerous Animals in the World to Create the Ultimate Guide 
to Measuring Pain.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language

20:30 EDGE OF ALASKA WS M

Barnstorm 

McCarthy comes together for the biggest barn raising in its history; Jeremy embarks on his riskiest project yet; 
Jenny builds a rocket stove to support her newborn; Neil prepares to sell the town.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

21:30 NAKED AND AFRAID WS M

Stomping Grounds 

Elite survivalists Matt Wright and Gary Golding are tested by deadly spitting cobras and territorial elephants in an 
African killing zone; however, Matt and Gary aren't alone, and they must protect novices from the threats 
surrounding them.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

23:30 DUAL SURVIVAL WS M

Out Of Air 

Cody and Dave are two survival experts with different mentalities. One a hippy who doesn't wear shoes, the other an 
army trained survivalist. Using their different tactics they must overcome survival situations, often butting heads in-
between.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

00:30 KINGS OF PAIN Repeat WS M

World of Hurt 

Two Fearless Men Getting Stung and Bit by the Most Dangerous Animals in the World to Create the Ultimate Guide 
to Measuring Pain.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 NAKED AND AFRAID Repeat WS M

Stomping Grounds 

Elite survivalists Matt Wright and Gary Golding are tested by deadly spitting cobras and territorial elephants in an 
African killing zone; however, Matt and Gary aren't alone, and they must protect novices from the threats 
surrounding them.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Nudity

03:30 DUAL SURVIVAL Repeat WS M

Out Of Air 

Cody and Dave are two survival experts with different mentalities. One a hippy who doesn't wear shoes, the other an 
army trained survivalist. Using their different tactics they must overcome survival situations, often butting heads in-
between.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence
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Tue Sep 7, 2021

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

63 Corvette 

The restoration of a 1963 Split Window Corvette runs into unexpected problems when its owner can't find the parts 
he needs to rebuild his dream car.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pete Rose Scores A Tank 

Baseball Legend Pete Rose wants an aquarium themed to his historic baseball career, Hilarity ensues with his crazy 
witch of a fiancee won't let him put it in the house and banishes him to the porch.
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Wed Sep 8, 2021

06:00 CONTACT Repeat WS PG

Alien Evidence 

Six experts deploy CIA-developed link analysis software, special ops intelligence training and extensive research to 
find out if aliens have made contact with Earth.

Cons.Advice: Themes

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

The Biggest Beater In America 

Journey across the States with the expert Overhaulin' team, as they set out to find and fully reinvent America's 
biggest beater.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW 181 Thing 

Mike sources a 181 Thing from a collector, but is forced to dig deep for the purchase, meaning there isn't much left 
in the kitty for Edd to refurbish it.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Medieval Protection 

California family wants a medieval tank filled with crystals, gems and a dragon on top to guard their treasures; 
owners of military replica store taps the ATM crew for a WWII army tank tank.

10:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

10:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 KINGS OF PAIN Repeat WS M

World of Hurt 

Two Fearless Men Getting Stung and Bit by the Most Dangerous Animals in the World to Create the Ultimate Guide 
to Measuring Pain.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Some Coarse Language
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Wed Sep 8, 2021

13:00 EDGE OF ALASKA Repeat WS M

Barnstorm 

McCarthy comes together for the biggest barn raising in its history; Jeremy embarks on his riskiest project yet; 
Jenny builds a rocket stove to support her newborn; Neil prepares to sell the town.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Themes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW 181 Thing 

Mike sources a 181 Thing from a collector, but is forced to dig deep for the purchase, meaning there isn't much left 
in the kitty for Edd to refurbish it.

15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

The Biggest Beater In America 

Journey across the States with the expert Overhaulin' team, as they set out to find and fully reinvent America's 
biggest beater.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Red Menace 

The squad tackles a 1966 Ford pickup with an exhaust problem, a bad suspension and other mechanical woes.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Medieval Protection 

California family wants a medieval tank filled with crystals, gems and a dragon on top to guard their treasures; 
owners of military replica store taps the ATM crew for a WWII army tank tank.
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Wed Sep 8, 2021

18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW 181 Thing 

Mike sources a 181 Thing from a collector, but is forced to dig deep for the purchase, meaning there isn't much left 
in the kitty for Edd to refurbish it.

19:30 TEXAS METAL WS M

Re-Dually 

Bill and the team fix another shop's mistakes when a 2017 F-350 is hauled into the shop broken due to a botched 
lift; a client insists on the ultimate tailgating BBQ trailer with custom everything.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK WS PG

Noah Alexander and his team build and restore cars at Classic Car Studio in St. Louis, Missouri.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

21:30 KINDIG CUSTOMS WS PG

Updating a Classic 

A car from Kindig's past arrives back in the shop for an engine upgrade; Dave and Kevin make a trip to Detroit to 
see the latest technology at Lingenfelter engine builders.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

22:30 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Get ready for a fresh take on the most exciting cars on the planet, as a new line-up of Top Gear presenters prepares 
for tire-shredding duty. Hosted by Comedy actor Paddy McGuinness, cricketing legend Freddie Flintoff and racing 
driver Chris Harris.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:00 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Re-Dually 

Bill and the team fix another shop's mistakes when a 2017 F-350 is hauled into the shop broken due to a botched 
lift; a client insists on the ultimate tailgating BBQ trailer with custom everything.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK Repeat WS PG

Noah Alexander and his team build and restore cars at Classic Car Studio in St. Louis, Missouri.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

02:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Updating a Classic 

A car from Kindig's past arrives back in the shop for an engine upgrade; Dave and Kevin make a trip to Detroit to 
see the latest technology at Lingenfelter engine builders.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language
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Wed Sep 8, 2021

03:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

The Biggest Beater In America 

Journey across the States with the expert Overhaulin' team, as they set out to find and fully reinvent America's 
biggest beater.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

04:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

VW 181 Thing 

Mike sources a 181 Thing from a collector, but is forced to dig deep for the purchase, meaning there isn't much left 
in the kitty for Edd to refurbish it.

05:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Medieval Protection 

California family wants a medieval tank filled with crystals, gems and a dragon on top to guard their treasures; 
owners of military replica store taps the ATM crew for a WWII army tank tank.
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06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Desperate Impound 

When Geoff and Sharon got married, he started working on her GTO for her. To give her the ultimate surprise, he 
calls in the 'Overhaulin' boys.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

DeSoto Firedome 

After purchasing a badly modified Desoto Firedome Mike and Edd set about addressing the damage to give this 
stunning cruiser back some class.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Pirate Queen 

Drag queen Frank Marino wants an over-the-top bed tank for the Vegas bedding store Holy Sheets and Brett gets 
distracted looking for buried pirate treasure as they are supposed to build a tank for a pirate ship in Perdido Key, 
Florida.

10:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

A Studebaker For A Studebaker 

Garage Squad rescues weekend mechanics who perhaps lack the time, resources or simple know-how to get their 
"project" autos road-worthy again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Re-Dually 

Bill and the team fix another shop's mistakes when a 2017 F-350 is hauled into the shop broken due to a botched 
lift; a client insists on the ultimate tailgating BBQ trailer with custom everything.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

13:00 SPEED IS THE NEW BLACK Repeat WS PG

Noah Alexander and his team build and restore cars at Classic Car Studio in St. Louis, Missouri.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

DeSoto Firedome 

After purchasing a badly modified Desoto Firedome Mike and Edd set about addressing the damage to give this 
stunning cruiser back some class.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Desperate Impound 

When Geoff and Sharon got married, he started working on her GTO for her. To give her the ultimate surprise, he 
calls in the 'Overhaulin' boys.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Disheveled Datsun 

A motorcycle mechanic possesses a rare 1970 Datsun 240Z with problems both under the hood and inside the 
vehicle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Pirate Queen 

Drag queen Frank Marino wants an over-the-top bed tank for the Vegas bedding store Holy Sheets and Brett gets 
distracted looking for buried pirate treasure as they are supposed to build a tank for a pirate ship in Perdido Key, 
Florida.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

DeSoto Firedome 

After purchasing a badly modified Desoto Firedome Mike and Edd set about addressing the damage to give this 
stunning cruiser back some class.

19:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS WS M

Bad Chad to the Bone 

The show documents Hiltz's unique, resourceful style of creating legendary, low-budget custom cars using ordinary 
materials and scrap metal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

20:30 STREET OUTLAWS WS M

Money 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

21:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS WS M

Coastin' in Carolina 

Outlaws veteran "Chuck" will serve as race master in a new city and on a new "no prep" track, where 32 of the 
biggest names in no prep racing will duke it out to become the ultimate winner and receive a $40,000 first place 
purse.

22:30 TEXAS METAL Repeat WS M

Re-Dually 

Bill and the team fix another shop's mistakes when a 2017 F-350 is hauled into the shop broken due to a botched 
lift; a client insists on the ultimate tailgating BBQ trailer with custom everything.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Bad Chad to the Bone 

The show documents Hiltz's unique, resourceful style of creating legendary, low-budget custom cars using ordinary 
materials and scrap metal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Money 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

01:30 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS Repeat WS M

Coastin' in Carolina 

Outlaws veteran "Chuck" will serve as race master in a new city and on a new "no prep" track, where 32 of the 
biggest names in no prep racing will duke it out to become the ultimate winner and receive a $40,000 first place 
purse.
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02:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Pirate Queen 

Drag queen Frank Marino wants an over-the-top bed tank for the Vegas bedding store Holy Sheets and Brett gets 
distracted looking for buried pirate treasure as they are supposed to build a tank for a pirate ship in Perdido Key, 
Florida.

03:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Disheveled Datsun 

A motorcycle mechanic possesses a rare 1970 Datsun 240Z with problems both under the hood and inside the 
vehicle.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Money 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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06:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

A Studebaker For A Studebaker 

Garage Squad rescues weekend mechanics who perhaps lack the time, resources or simple know-how to get their 
"project" autos road-worthy again.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Neighborhood Watching 

Dennis has owned his convertible for 15 years, but has not been able to show the car the love that he feels for it. 
Enter the 'Overhaulin' guys who are here to save the day and bring it back to its former glory.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of the USA 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pipe Dreams 

ATM's largest tank to date; close to 250,000 gallons of water fill two connecting tanks for a Florida attraction in 
where people can swim with sharks.

10:00 KINDIG CUSTOMS Repeat WS PG

Updating a Classic 

A car from Kindig's past arrives back in the shop for an engine upgrade; Dave and Kevin make a trip to Detroit to 
see the latest technology at Lingenfelter engine builders.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Money 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language

13:00 STREET OUTLAWS: NO PREP KINGS Repeat WS M

Coastin' in Carolina 

Outlaws veteran "Chuck" will serve as race master in a new city and on a new "no prep" track, where 32 of the 
biggest names in no prep racing will duke it out to become the ultimate winner and receive a $40,000 first place 
purse.

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of the USA 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

Neighborhood Watching 

Dennis has owned his convertible for 15 years, but has not been able to show the car the love that he feels for it. 
Enter the 'Overhaulin' guys who are here to save the day and bring it back to its former glory.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Shell of a Chevelle 

An older and wiser man hopes that his long-abused 1968 Chevelle Malibu can get a second chance at the hands of 
the Garage Squad.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:30 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

17:30 TANKED Repeat WS PG

Pipe Dreams 

ATM's largest tank to date; close to 250,000 gallons of water fill two connecting tanks for a Florida attraction in 
where people can swim with sharks.
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18:30 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Best of the USA 

Mike scours the Internet and local trade rags for bargain-priced modern classic cars needing attention. Edd China 
applies the elbow grease to bring the cars up to a nearly new condition, allowing Mike to "sell them on" for a profit.

19:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR THE 
YETI WS PG

Return of the Yeti 

Beginning in Kathmandu, Josh Gates heads high into the Himalayas of Nepal to obtain scientific evidence of the 
legendary yeti. This time his mission is personal, and it will take him into uncharted territory.

Cons.Advice: Themes

20:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN WS PG

India's Atlantis 

Josh Gates travels to India in search of Dwarka, a mythical kingdom swallowed by the ocean. To find find evidence 
that the golden city is real, Josh dives into the Arabian Sea and visits a dig site that could rewrite history.

21:30 CONTACT WS PG

Declassified Breakthrough 

The team identifies a pattern of non-terrestrial sounds and odd sightings centred around an earthquake. Could some 
earthquakes be related to UFO activity?

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:30 BERING SEA GOLD WS M

Hail Mary 

Desperate to find new gold, Shawn pushes himself and his equipment to the limit; at Sledge Island, the deeper 
water triggers dangerous side effects for Zeke; the Kelly's go upriver for a shot at redemption.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

23:30 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS PG

The Belly of the Red Beast 

Greenland's wild frontier causes big problems for the American miners who have their sights set on what could be 
the largest ruby deposit in the Arctic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR THE 
YETI Repeat WS PG

Return of the Yeti 

Beginning in Kathmandu, Josh Gates heads high into the Himalayas of Nepal to obtain scientific evidence of the 
legendary yeti. This time his mission is personal, and it will take him into uncharted territory.

Cons.Advice: Themes

01:30 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

India's Atlantis 

Josh Gates travels to India in search of Dwarka, a mythical kingdom swallowed by the ocean. To find find evidence 
that the golden city is real, Josh dives into the Arabian Sea and visits a dig site that could rewrite history.
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02:30 CONTACT Repeat WS PG

Declassified Breakthrough 

The team identifies a pattern of non-terrestrial sounds and odd sightings centred around an earthquake. Could some 
earthquakes be related to UFO activity?

Cons.Advice: Themes

03:30 BAD CHAD CUSTOMS Repeat WS M

Bad Chad to the Bone 

The show documents Hiltz's unique, resourceful style of creating legendary, low-budget custom cars using ordinary 
materials and scrap metal.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

04:30 GARAGE SQUAD Repeat WS PG

Shell of a Chevelle 

An older and wiser man hopes that his long-abused 1968 Chevelle Malibu can get a second chance at the hands of 
the Garage Squad.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

05:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR THE 
YETI Repeat WS PG

Return of the Yeti 

Beginning in Kathmandu, Josh Gates heads high into the Himalayas of Nepal to obtain scientific evidence of the 
legendary yeti. This time his mission is personal, and it will take him into uncharted territory.

Cons.Advice: Themes
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Sat Sep 11, 2021

06:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

07:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

That 70's Van 

John converted his van himself after buying it in 1976. However, it soon became neglected, but John's daughter is 
determined to change all that.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

08:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Rover P5B 

Mike has unearthed a quintessential piece of British motoring history with a Rover P5 B. The car appears to be in 
good nick, but Edd's upgrades won't be cheap.

09:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Purr-Fect Tank 

Wayde and Brett head to the Royal Blues Hotel in Florida to build a 1,500 gallon tank into the restaurant ceiling that 
would also be visible from the pool; then off to Seattle to build a tank for Henri the Cat.

10:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN Repeat WS PG

India's Atlantis 

Josh Gates travels to India in search of Dwarka, a mythical kingdom swallowed by the ocean. To find find evidence 
that the golden city is real, Josh dives into the Arabian Sea and visits a dig site that could rewrite history.

11:00 SALVAGE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Meet modern-day treasure hunter Drew Pritchard. With demanding customers, high turnover, and one of the biggest 
salvage yards in the UK, Drew is constantly on the road in search of derelict gems and for forgotten remnants.

12:00 EXPEDITION UNKNOWN: HUNT FOR THE 
YETI Repeat WS PG

Return of the Yeti 

Beginning in Kathmandu, Josh Gates heads high into the Himalayas of Nepal to obtain scientific evidence of the 
legendary yeti. This time his mission is personal, and it will take him into uncharted territory.

Cons.Advice: Themes

13:00 CONTACT Repeat WS PG

Declassified Breakthrough 

The team identifies a pattern of non-terrestrial sounds and odd sightings centred around an earthquake. Could some 
earthquakes be related to UFO activity?

Cons.Advice: Themes

14:00 WHEELER DEALERS Repeat WS PG

Rover P5B 

Mike has unearthed a quintessential piece of British motoring history with a Rover P5 B. The car appears to be in 
good nick, but Edd's upgrades won't be cheap.
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15:00 OVERHAULIN' Repeat WS PG

That 70's Van 

John converted his van himself after buying it in 1976. However, it soon became neglected, but John's daughter is 
determined to change all that.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Mild Coarse Language

16:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Purr-Fect Tank 

Wayde and Brett head to the Royal Blues Hotel in Florida to build a 1,500 gallon tank into the restaurant ceiling that 
would also be visible from the pool; then off to Seattle to build a tank for Henri the Cat.

17:00 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

The Real Deal 

For week seven of Ant's Alfa build, he takes the team on a surprise pilgrimage to see an original $20 million Alfa 158.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour

17:30 ANT ANTSTEAD MASTER MECHANIC Repeat WS PG

O Motor Where Art Thou? 

The engine for Ant's Alfa 158 is still missing in action and there is still a lot of work to do. He's been working early 
mornings, late nights and weekends.

Cons.Advice: Dangerous Behaviour
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18:00 ICE COLD GOLD Repeat WS PG

The Belly of the Red Beast 

Greenland's wild frontier causes big problems for the American miners who have their sights set on what could be 
the largest ruby deposit in the Arctic.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

19:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS WS PG

Ultimate Treehouse Giveaway 

Pete and the NTS crew build an amazing treehouse for the lucky winner of the Ultimate Treehouse Giveaway.

20:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE WS M

Unbreakable Will 

The Brown's prepare for a new adventure in the remote wilderness of the Pacific Northwest, reflecting on last 
season and how it affected the family.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

21:00 ALASKA: THE LAST FRONTIER WS M

Shattered Shelter 

The Kilcher family lives the frontier life in a homestead near Homer, Alaska, and deals with day-to-day challenges 
without the use of modern amenities.

Cons.Advice: Hunting Violence

22:00 GOLD RUSH: WHITE WATER Repeat WS M

Cliffhanger 

Dustin takes a gamble to return to a spot just above McKinley Falls for the remainder of the season, but while 
moving his dredge down the side a cliff, giant falling rocks threaten his life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

23:00 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Virgin Ground 

A gold rush is sparked when Shawn offers the fleet access to his virgin claim of Bering Sea floor, rumoured to 
contain $14m of gold. But access comes at a price.

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

00:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Unbreakable Will 

The Brown's prepare for a new adventure in the remote wilderness of the Pacific Northwest, reflecting on last 
season and how it affected the family.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

01:00 TREEHOUSE MASTERS Repeat WS PG

Ultimate Treehouse Giveaway 

Pete and the NTS crew build an amazing treehouse for the lucky winner of the Ultimate Treehouse Giveaway.
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02:00 TANKED Repeat WS PG

The Purr-Fect Tank 

Wayde and Brett head to the Royal Blues Hotel in Florida to build a 1,500 gallon tank into the restaurant ceiling that 
would also be visible from the pool; then off to Seattle to build a tank for Henri the Cat.

03:00 BERING SEA GOLD Repeat WS M

Hail Mary 

Desperate to find new gold, Shawn pushes himself and his equipment to the limit; at Sledge Island, the deeper 
water triggers dangerous side effects for Zeke; the Kelly's go upriver for a shot at redemption.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Some Violence

04:00 ALASKAN BUSH PEOPLE Repeat WS M

Unbreakable Will 

The Brown's prepare for a new adventure in the remote wilderness of the Pacific Northwest, reflecting on last 
season and how it affected the family.

Cons.Advice: Mature Themes, Hunting Violence

05:00 STREET OUTLAWS Repeat WS M

Fear The Reaper 

In the world of Oklahoma City street racing, you're nothing if you're not on "The List". Who has what it takes to be #1 
when the competition is this fierce, fast and merciless? The stakes are high and the risks are higher in Street 
Outlaws.

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Some Coarse Language
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